Difficulty of patient selection in a combined heart-kidney transplant: a case report.
Combined heart-kidney transplant has become an alternative for heart transplant candidates with significant chronic kidney disease. However, it is not clear which patients will benefit most from such intervention, and in whom cardiac transplant alone will be sufficient to restore adequate renal function. We report the case of a man with ischemic cardiomyopathy and chronic kidney disease who was wait-listed for heart-kidney transplant after acute decompensated heart failure and renal failure requiring hemodialysis. Because of unexpected circumstances, the kidney transplant was cancelled, and only a heart transplant was performed. Nonetheless, the kidney function rapidly improved beyond the levels before hospitalization and remains stable months after transplant. This case illustrates the difficulties in assessing the reversibility of kidney damage in the context of heart failure requiring transplant. This issue is primordial to improve selection of patients who will benefit most from combined heart-kidney transplant in a context of scarce organ allocation resources.